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from the Imagineers that brought you Survivor Sonora

T H E   F I N A L   C H A P T E R

This week may be scary, thrilling, and intense!

This week may be scary, thrilling, and intense!

Allyson is studying hard at UC Santa Cruz, but she always makes time for fun...... Matt should be getting an education at UC 
Berkeley, but is actually entertaining fans at Cal football games as a member of the University of California Marching Band.  
He is certain the Golden Bears have a slight chance of making it to the Rose Bowl within his lifetime.... Maya has been 
exploring the events that the greater Los Angeles area has to offer and is awaiting the return of snow on the mountains.....  
Jon is plugging away at law school.  And, after checking California statutes and studying countless court decisions, he has 
come to a startling conclusion: There really is no justification for throwing the flag during Group Game..... Derek doesn’t 
think Jon is funny. He is also hard at work in his other day job, Commissioner. Look for Derek to appear live via hologram with 
Wolf Blitzer on CNN soon.... Justin has been teaching kids about animal scat and is also learning how to break dance.... Frany, 
Robin, and Meghan are releasing their highly anticipated KYOS album, 'bLacK tEaRz', signing kajillions of autographs, and 
touring with their new BFF Chris Brown...(nbd)..... Brendan is building robots to explore the bottom of a lake, playing cello in 
an Irish band, and going camping in the snow with his water polo team. (Also, he's having trouble thinking of a name for his 
band, so if you could help him out, it'd be great).... Spencer has been in Corvallis. Or, working, campaigning, and Go 
Beavering!.... Bryan is wondering if everyone else in the Foothill Fantasy Football League ordered Pizza Hut... because they 
are getting pizoned! He is vacationing up north and very much enjoying the college football season, GO BEAVERS!..... Dave 
has been working on his tan down in beautiful San Diego, and he can't wait to show off his new dance moves..... Julia is 
traveling up and down the west coast, and can’t wait to make a summer stop in Sonora.... Luke has been wandering the 
streets near his home in Sacramento where he studies the human condition through random conversations with strangers. 
... Minami is reminiscing about her amazing time as a backup dancer for Zac Efron in High School Musical 3.... Mike B. is 
currently hard at work catering on the set of Vincent Chase's next hit movie Smoke Jumpers.....We all can’t wait for summer 
to begin!

  Happy holidays once again from  Foothill Horizons. 2008 was our biggest and one of out best summers ever! We are already 
hard at work planning next summer. The Foothill Staff would love to share with you a little about what we have been up to.
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